GOVERNMENT OF ZAMBIA

STATUTORY INSTRUMENT NO. 28 OF 2014

The Provincial and District Boundaries Act
(Laws, Volume 16, Cap 286)

The Provincial and District Boundaries (Division) (Amendment) Order, 2014

In exercise of the powers contained in section two of the Provincial and District Boundaries Act, the following Order is hereby made:

1. This Order may be cited as the Provincial and District Boundaries (Division) (Amendment) Order, 2014, and shall be read as one with the Provincial and District Boundaries (Division) Order, 1996, in this Order referred to as the principal Order.

2. The First Schedule to the principal Order is amended by the insertion, under Central Province in the second column, of the following District:

   The Ngabwe District.

3. The Second Schedule to the principal Order is amended under Central Province by the—

   (a) deletion of the boundary description of the Kapiri Mposhi District; and

   (b) insertion, in the appropriate places, of the boundary descriptions of the Ngabwe District and the Kapiri Mposhi District set out in the Appendix.
APPENDIX
(Paragraph 3)

BOUNDARY NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

NGABWE DISTRICT

Starting at the confluence of the Lukanga River and the Kafue River, the boundary follows the Kafue River to its confluence with Kasanga River; thence up the Kasanga River to its source; thence on a bearing of 236 degrees for a distance of 17 kilometres to the southern end of Kayamba Hills; thence northwards along the Kayamba hills and along the watershed between Lunga and Luwishi Rivers for a distance approximately 70 kilometres to a point 54 kilometres due west of the confluence of Mininga and Luwishi Rivers; thence eastwards to the confluence of Maninga and Luwishi Rivers; thence down the Luwishi River to its confluence with the Kafue River; thence up the Kafue River to its confluence with the Ipumbu River; thence up the Ipumbu River to its source; thence on a bearing of 142 degrees for a distance of 18.5 kilometres to the source of Mushipashi River; thence down the Mushipashi River to its confluence with the Lukanga River; thence down the Lukanga River to the shore line of Lukanga Swamp; thence along the eastern side of the Lukanga shore line to Mufukushi Stream and Mwatishi Stream; thence southward crossing the Road D774, proceeding to the confluence of Lyansa and Kamutundwa Streams, the point of entry of Lyansa Stream into Lukanga Swamp; thence down the Lyansa River for a distance approximately 32 kilometres; thence on a bearing of 315 degrees for a distance of 22 kilometres; thence due west in a straight line for a distance of 50 kilometres to the point where the Lukanga River leaves the Swamp; thence down Lukanga River to its confluence with the Kafue River, the point of starting.

KAPIRI MFOSHI DISTRICT

Starting at the confluence of Mushipashi River and Lukanga River the boundary follows the Lukanga River upstream to a point at grid reference PQ680676; thence on a bearing of 85 degrees for a distance of 12 kilometres to Railway Mile Peg 1373 on the eastern boundary of Zambia Railways Strip Reserve; thence in a northerly direction along the eastern boundary of the Zambia Railways Strip Reserve, skirting the eastern boundaries of the Fubera Riding Reserve Right, the former eastern portion of Kasihitu Township Reserve, and the Lubwe crossing loop, to the point where this boundary is intersected by the south-eastern boundary of Katanino Forest Reserve No 34 at grid reference PQ 840925; thence following the southern boundary of Katanino Forest Reserve, in an easterly direction, passing through trig point 61/ZIP, to the south-eastern corner of the said forest reserve, at grid reference PQ891945; thence on a bearing of 80 degrees for a distance of 8.5 kilometres to the confluence of the Mobi and Mubalashi Rivers; thence down the Mubalashi River to its confluence with the Lunsemfwa River; thence down the Lunsemfwa river to the face of the Muchinga Escarpment, at Grid Reference QP274759; thence in a westerly direction, following the northern boundary of the Luano Game Management Area No. 15 along the upper edge of the Muchinga Escarpment, to the confluence of the Lilunga and Mulungushi Rivers, at grid reference QP033636; thence up the Mulungushi River to its confluence with the Chitakata River; thence up the Chitakata River to its confluence with the Lukali River; thence up the Lukali River to a point opposite beacon SE180, the southern Beacon of Farm No.
2767; thence north-eastwards, north-westwards and south-westwards through Beacons SE 179, SE 178 and SE 177 to the Lukali River; thence up the Lukali River to beacon L6 of Farm No. 384a; thence following the north-eastern boundary of Farm No. 384a through Beacon L5 to Beacon L4, the most northerly Beacon of Farm No. 384a on the eastern boundary Lenje Reserve No. XV; thence in a south-westerly direction following the boundaries of Farm No. 384a, Farm No. 1531 and Farm No. 1530, though Beacons L3, J465 and J464 to Beacon J480, the western Beacon of Farm No. 1530; thence following the watershed between the Lukanga Swamp and Mulungushi River in a generally southerly direction through Beacons SE 54, SE 55, SE 56, SE 57, SE 58, SE 59, SE 60, SE 61, BH 57, BH 58 and BH 59 to Beacon J497, the most northerly Beacon of 1541 thence south-westerly along the north-western boundary of Farm 1541 to beacon V396, the north-western corner of Farm No. 838; thence southwards along the western boundary of Farm No. 838, through Beacon V397, to the point where the said boundary intersects the Munga River; thence up the Munga River to the point where it intersects the western boundary of farm 155a; thence south-eastwards along the western boundary of Farm No. 135a to beacon C890, southern Beacon of the said farm; thence in a south westerly direction, following the north-westerly boundaries of Farms No. 2116 and No. 2114, to the point of intersection with the Lyansa River at Grid Reference PP 306867, thence down Lyansa Stream to its point of entry into Lukanga Swamp, at Grid reference PP020924; thence northwards crossing over the road D774 continuing along the eastern side of the Lukanga Swamp shore line to Mwatishi and Mufukushi Streams; thence to a point where the Lukanga River enters Lukanga Swamp; thence northwards up the Lukanga River to its confluence with the Mushipashi River, the point of starting.
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